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1976 = the Gnente,st lvr.tenut- o6 a.U
waA to lznow abotrt: "EUlEilfSt' and Ln
thein:"OKIB.tt
" The EVENTS connected with the
of PROBATION + the work of prepara-
tion for the Time of TroubTe, are
CLEARLY brought to view. But M|ILTI-
TUDES have no rtore UNDERSTANDING of
these imynrtant Truths than if theg
had never been tevealed. Satan wa

es to catch awag everg imptession ':
that would make them WISE unto Sa7
tion, and the Time of TroubTe wi77

after Froom: has set forth Docttine
and Prophetic Interpretation to the
ltinisttg = FROOM kicked the Bucket
a f ter hi s di smal " DlltrIKIRK" = "wA
LOO'' + ''WATERGATE', of MISSION=I(EY I

BED-TIME STORY MNffiELL gurgled his
LASI with that OMEGA OF APOSTASY =
tttr4ffrl THE WORLD NEEDS MOST" = 1970.

s theological Clown be any
more successful? Or will they soon

"Ladt Fling!" = ???
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those who have not responded. to the
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wi7l be STGHING + CRYING for the ABOI,fi'
NATIONS that are done in...THE CHURCH..
DECEPTTON of almost everg Kind are fN
THE CHURCH.. .THE ANCIENT IIBN.. .theg sa!)

. .."He -r"s too merciful to visit His pec
p7e in JUDGMENT . Thas " PEACE + SAFETY"
-z.s the Crg from. . .THESE DtlILB mGS that
would not Batk.. .all perish togethe.r. ..
These persons come to feel SECURE in
their DECEPTIOM,S-. .Those who Inve been
regarded as WORTHY + RIGHTEOUS prove tc
be RINGLEADERS in APOSTASY..--Their wick
ed coarse He wi77 tolerate NO LONGER,
and in lfrs WRATH He deals. with then witl
out l{ercg . . .The SEAL of God wilL - be plat
ed upc.n the Foreheads of tltose ONLY who
SIGH + CRY for the ABOIIINATIONS done in
the Land. Those who LINK in SYI,IPATHY
with THE WORLD are eating + drinkiag
with the DRUNKEN + wi7l surelg be DE- l

STROYED with the iorkers of Iniquitg. . .
The SEAL of the Tiving God is upon His
p92pl2z-!y!2=j-wl'-I-jg9-yry3yr-t2r-:z9z=2!2,
EIL= was the FOREIT{OST ONE who wanted
thAt : '' INNIJI,TMERABLE I,IULTITUDE '' thAt NO

FROOM nor HOUTEFF could: "NUMBER! "
He could not tolerate z"THIS SI,IALL REI[-
UAI\IT' ,, 5T : 27 J. " DESPISED REMNAIIT ." 47 5.
,,LTTTI.E COI{PATiIY ." PK 605. " REnORIIERS ."
678. RH A5:387. 8T:795-6. 8v.234.3T:62.
"These humble wo*hipers'had not st
the Propheeies in vain. BUt those who
held POSITIONS as RUtrERS + PRIESTS in
Istae7...were not walking in the wag ol
the brd, and thee_r eges were not open tr

7d the Light of Life.
"$@TI=IS=STILL. EVENTS upon which the
attention of .a7l ffi is C;ENTEREDTalr-
UNDISCERNED. . .UNNOTICED, bg RELIGIOUS
LEADERS + worshipers in the House of
God." DA 56.',
i-h; - RAA-; ;;; ;;;r- ilbbi ; - ;- J;;G[- F;i J"t,
would have only ONE thing a KINGDOM
taken by FORCE! WORLDLY AGGRANDTZEMENT.

yone who brought any other l,lessage mus
be CRUCIFIED! DA 378-9,383,^$6 Be tol-d
the Kinqrdom must be: "WITHIN! " would not
suit any ROY A.ANDERSON nor his Lackey
R.D.BRINSMEAD. "The TEST was too GREAT.
DA 391. So they sought out His ENEMIES.
DA 392-4. They did not want to come in
Collision with the LEADERS. DA 395. As
we found it all across America L974,L97
And so we know before we start = FEW wi
regard the REPEAT of that Message = of
"E\IENTS" in their order as the Scroll
rolls ."The ItIuLTrruDES do=not=want BibTe
Truth.. .and Satan suppiies the DECEP

ch theg LOW.. .THE=VOICE=OF=TH
TY...Satan...7eads the peopTe to Took

EARCHING the Scriptures to Tearn their

Ln 1976 = ooors on the JE0S. TLte

FIRSI chaptet in GC = una on bLLQ. Hopets,
e. DrLQAms, tlte Virsioyu 06 tl,te. N?N-P?RK

EATERS = tlp SABBATARIANS = tl,Lat 
^oughtENFORCE tl,Ld)L TEACHING = on theq uxt

to Bishops , to Pastots, to Professors
TheoTogg , as their Guides, instead of

ont to ttrc IAui = to the RiI'MNS!
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s when the Adventists backed KIASER BI
n L9L4, the same as when they backed

LPH HITLER in 1939 = under the hand
f EROOM + ANDERSON they BACK whatever

tlrcq aee the SIGI/S = oJLe {ut
Iteq warrt fu be i"vt b\I:IVANGLIARO!" 06 &

ION of MISSION=KEY '73! and what did
they accomplish? ROY A.ANDERSON asked
11 the SDA Ministers to: "PRAY for the

Success ! " of the HELL=BELIEVING BILLY
SUNDAY=KEEP ING " II,IAGE=OF=THE=

T" EVANGELICALS 1966-1973. GC 444-5 .

It was all a MESS and a FAILURE. The
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At, tASTFT, T notend thzRS I

thbELTFfr; l_n 3- 1Fo dr{irtft

ppears to be the: "IN THING" for
nt. And now again we are aske

:"PRAY!" for the ZIONISTS in
ISRAEL ! The Lord does not

ard either the PRAYERS nor the
1O9ica1 REASONING of a FALSE

T a BALAAM that sells out
the Enemies of cod!PP 452-459.
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= has the DIABOLISM = to t

tie ELLEN G.WHITE into Predict
the GLORIFICATION of the ZION

ST BOLSHEVIK ATHEISTIC
who Read this will say = as
have said in the Past: "He

TRUTH alright = but he d,oes

JEWS + the AD\ENTISTS on to NA

IONAL SUICIDE = ??? Giving the J
PES = when they have NO HOPES A

! " SUDDENLY as the LIGHTNING
hes ftom the Heavens, wi77

he END of their BRIGHT VISIONS +

IVE HOPES.,, GC 338-9.

it out in the RIGHT SPIRIT!'r
'THE RIGHT SPIRIT'I would be to

Message = as it was in the Day
f OId Jerusalem, and as that His

500.00 o" Ven"t ta tl'te ATHEIST-L
NG RAA'a J Who Lravz D00l\lE0 tl't U
latnch and tlq,6 UlanLd.

ry is Repeated:"C,o ye OUT to

R'[.T" the aoluLLon ,tt SinpLe. Vo

e i-t. tilLth the:"Rl?llT SPIRIT !"
we uJ,i,ll WTNT i.t.! Even wi.ttl

un Namz AL0NE! I=HAVE=NEVER=HA
V=1F=THESE: "RIGllT S?lRITt' peo

Is-0frty-a[te-frilw=in the S
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ICISED, and He declares that He wil7 destrog BOTH=CLASSES-TOG ELHER without distinction. rheg are doing a trcrk...and He wiLl CONDEMN both ALIKE." FCE 482.1

LIES, and her GREAT SC\JM. ".shal-7 be in

"How is the faithful Citg become a HAR-

LOT! it was ful-7 of Judgment; RIGHTEOUS
NESS Todged in it; but now MURDERERS. "
Isa.7:27. = "...€l pTace whence the
PRESENCE + GLORY have DEPARTED."8T:250.
" Moneg has been expended in sending men

to JERUSALEII, to see the place whete J
sus traveTed * taught, when we have the
precious Saviour nigh us r His presence
with us r and we mag have a JERUSALEM in
our own houses + in the Churches."Tltl 34
6. DA 640. " I saw that the cause of God
had been hindered + d.ishonored bq some

who had NO ILESSAGE from God.
Sueh wi77 have to give an account to
for EVERY fuLLAR theg have used in TRAV

ELLNG where it js not their dutg to go r
because that noneg miqht have heTped on
the cause of God." EW 94-5.
" Then I was gninted to some who are in
the GREAT ERROR, that the Saints are ge
to go to OLD JERUSALEI{ [It wi77 not be:

" . ..the GREAT ERROR , that the Sarnts
get to go to OLD JERUSALEMT&c., before
the Lotd.comes. Such a view is caTcuTa
to take the mind + interest from the

SENT work of God, under the l,lessage
f the Third AngeT; for if we are to go

to JERUSALEITI, then our ITIINDS wi77 natur
a77g be there, and our I{EANS wi77 be

thheTd from other uses, to get the
to JERUSALEM. f:s4v7=fhaf=ffie=7sa

:whq theg were LEFT to go into this
EAT ERROR, js because theg have NOT
NFESSED + FORSAKEN their Errors, tha

theg : TuVe:been= i n= fg 7: a=numbe t:O f =Y e at s
st." PT 87. RH A7:72. Nov. 7890.
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to OLd Jerusalem!" SAINTS" that wi77 g9

,the FIRE!" Eze.24:6 72.rIl'a'i1sja ig NOW = ??? Just becaus
the ENGLISH-JEWS running this Churc
have cast their Lot" in with KfSSI
ROCKEFELTE R_ MAXWELL -N TCHOLS -FROOM ?

rfin AZuA- wizfl- hfLQ.- TI v u - 
o

06 pzopLQ- = on a Cnarsh-Coufiaa
u)i.tl,L DuLLnq. AU beenuz Lome. Val+o

l,lacl,uLnz = Foggzd in on o..tL ,sidu bq
LAOdicWn OARKNESS = ., TYTPENETRABLE

SackcToth of Hair. " COL 474.

Y=on Prophetic Opiates = Brewed
in Washington + TeI Aviv = TM 40
TeffiERC= J ;; r- ;h;;a : -A-MAD:MAN - i;
Pilot-House =" The Lard chose OTHERS.

then these LEADERS...act Tike
who have LOST=THEIR=REASON ! " Tl/l 70.

believes that: "SPEWN
OUT!" = means:"GOING THRU!" Since
COLOSSAL IGil0liINY of MISS
in DESPERATION recommend*
BOOK ever to Hit the Press = under:
"RECOMI,IENDED READING" (p. 24O) he 1
,,SATAN T.S ALIVE + WELL ON PLANET

0l = hang on to your Hat when
read this Book that has swept the
World= one-half is like. t'ffrl ANGEL

aper against the LAW.or the attempt
to KEEP it ! Beginning on p. 15 2 r:nder
"DoCTRTNES oF DEMoNS!" ("he DEM1NS
corrunend gou to trA to KEEP the LAW

! And this r.s the AtIEIOFEhat some..
,, ADVENTIST ! " WOUTd RNCOMMEND = ???
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SWORD, and bg the FAMINE , and bg th
PESTILENCE. Then said I, Ah, Lord
God! behold the PROPHETS sag unto
them, (RAA p.7-8 r72,27-2,33 r48-57 r6
70 ,774 ,200- 3 . PREFACE . TNTROFHMSR)

biut I wil-7 give gou ASSURED PEACE i
th:s place. Then the Lord said unt
rne j The=Prophets=prophesg=LIES in

: f=senf=ffisntnot...Bg SWORD a
FAMINE sha77 those PROPHETS be CON

SUI4ED. And the peopTe to whom theg
phesg sha77 be cast out in the

treets of JERUSALEM because of
FAtttINE + iut SwOno; and theg sha77

that some have run into, that the
have get to go to OLD JER

I,[retc. BRETHREN, BEWARE of such
ERESTES . " R&H. Oct .7 ,78 57 .

EGW=MR 44. [Why is this not in RH A
T ir-;I 1 r-Noi-b; ; " sA,iNrsr -t6;E;I 

1 1

found in that Place ! l

the overthrow of JERUSALEM wi77 ta
ce again. "And ge sha77 heat of

+ :rurlcrs of WARS" ..."A77 thes
gs must come to pass r but the

[of the JEWISH NATION as a NA

(EAW DA 628) Ls not get...A77=th
INN ING=OF=SORROWS . " As

FABBIS see these SlGMg.. .€tr€
of the Advent of the l,Iessi

t= d ec e i ve d= theg= d t e:the = B E G I N
ING=OF=HIS=JUDGITIEIV?S. . . The SIGNS

t theg argue as tokens of theit
Tease from Bondage are SIGNS of
i.r DESTRUCTION.,,RH A3 :632 " 7898,
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FXrTofr -oil T - ilEfrailT :
on? " The people sha77 dwe7l
shal7 not. be reckoned among

TIONS." Numbets 2 j:9 "EW 69 ,

,r7flE-g[flE-EyEEFS; that took pTace a

them. " Jet . 74 :77-enon
,,The STRANGE

alJ.t

m: u

Yet, hs 7a n7IY7 sOT theee SWORD

CONSUME

Ztt?,

AXTON (PTesBYTERIAN PRIEST:HEAD OF A
SEMINARY = the Adventist Church Leader
knowingr they have lost their Power = ar
calling in one "SEMINARY" Dean after
other to:"REVIVE?" Adventists * make
them LUKEWARM again " ) So. .RAA recommend
''THE FREEDOM OF GOD' S SONS. " HOMET KEN

Baker Book House, Grand Rapids, Mich.
($2.95.) (For Adventist Ministers to t-ts

a Text Book to DENY the need to be-
ong to that : " REMNANT" of Rev . 74 : 72 . 7
7. that:"KEEP" the Commandments of Go

ch the KENTS:BRINSMEADS=HEPPENS
N DS EY S:AN DERSON S=MAX|q'IE LLS: s ag
donel [And Satan also chimes in ! ]

rn the Bible it says: "THE FooL" said i
s Heart = there is NO GOD! But the Te
iv FOOLS say it openly. Yet RAA join

the FOOLS that look for Godr s Blessing
n that IINHOLY LAND + that IINHOLY

onry 9i1.1. !ha.!' FooL be E1BQIP =
t also z "A Companion of FooI"S wi77
STROYED...DESTROYED for want of JUDG

ENT." Prov. 7i :20,2i. [The TheoTogical
want "FAITH ALONE" whiTe the BIB

ON=and their hooligan BRINSIvIEAD = is
ter to Ihe:"MAJORITY!" Thus if you
ck their Writings you will see the

G at the: "SOME ! " at the: "ONE SA
at the:FEW! That will never DOI

$3,000,000,000.oo(3 BTLLTON $) is now
uring into fSRAEL a year from the

I , OO0 . oo for every rnan , woman, + chil
in Israel. Does MfGHT make RfGHT?

= (P.195) glories that the LARG
ST SINGLE INDUSTRY in Israel is MAKIN

+ AIVIMI,NITION! (BARABBAS the KILLER
LL-Ifr xr-BLAfiDy-eTTy-trtTfr?

hus saith the Lord God; WOE to the
, to the pnt whose SCUM is

herein, and whose SCUM is not gone O

f it...,She hath wearied herseLf with

" Wherefore

FAI_!o_t!!
Lilcy=

t,,t I rcKNOWLE ETHADDsa toto
yefra Sur duep by

I "TRUST YE NOT in LYING words, saging,
7e of the Lord. . . are THESE . " J er' .7 : 4

,, PRAY=NOT=FOR=THTS:PEOPLE. . .When theg

e
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